
SENATE .... No. 824

Senate, June 2, 1954.

The committees on Rules of the two branches, acting
concurrently, to whom was referred the Senate Order
relative to authorizing the committee on Transportation
to sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate
and study relative to creating the Massachusetts store-
house terminal authority (see Senate, No. 756), report
recommending that the same ought to be adopted, with
an amendment substituting a “Resolve authorizing the
committee on Transportation to sit during the recess of
the General Court to investigate certain matters relating
to transportation within the Commonwealth” (Senate,
No. 824).

For the committees,

CHARLES J. INNES.
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SENATE —No. 824. [June, 1954.2

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

Resolve authorizing the committee on transpor-

tation TO SIT DURING THE RECESS OF THE GENERAL
COURT TO INVESTIGATE CERTAIN MATTERS RELATING
TO TRANSPORTATION WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Resolved, That the committee on transportation is
2 hereby authorized to sit during the recess of the
3 general court for the purpose of investigating and
4 studying all problems relating to transportation by
5 rail, bus and plane within the commonwealth. Said
6 committee, in the course of its investigation and
7 study, shall study the operations of the New York,
8 New Haven and Hartford Railroad and the Boston
9 and Albany Railroad, which is leased to the New

10 York Central Railroad, and the investigation and
11 study proposed by current senate document numbered
12 756, relative to creating the Massachusetts store-
-13 house terminal authority. Said committee may call
14 upon the department of public utilities and other
15 boards, commissions and officers of the common-
-16 wealth for such information as it may desire in the
17 course of its investigation. Said committee shall be
18 provided with quarters in the state house or else-
-19 where, shall hold public hearings, shall have the
20 power to summon witnesses and to require the pro-
-21 duction of books, records, contracts and papers and
22 the giving of testimony under oath, and may expend
23 for expert, clerical and other services and expenses
24 such sums as may be appropriated therefor. Said
25 committee shall make a report to the general court of
26 the results of its investigation and its recommenda-
-27 tions, if any, together with drafts of legislation
28 necessary to carry its recommendations into effect,
29 by filing the same with the clerk of the senate not
30 later than the third Wednesday of January, nineteen
31 hundred and fiftv-five.
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